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i always get a huge kick out of this one. you take your family through some of your childhoods worst
memories; the one where you took a bottle of nail polish remover to your cousin's $20,000 guitar, or
the time you caught your mom and dad having sex when you were 10. then, you show them a
picture of your mom's face, and they are immediately put in their place. you can even apologize to
them, if you want, for all the shit you put them through. the point is not that you got one over on
your family, but that you have the balls to do it. you got all that anger inside of you, you got the
spine, and youre going to do something about it. the holidays are a good time to do it, because
youre all alone with no one to back you up, but you are a man now. a man with a big fucking mouth.
a man with balls. a man with the future. have fun this holiday! i personally recommend the following:
1. make sure you hit the nearest liquor store and stock up on alcohol. 2. if youre lucky you may find
a girl to sleep with this holiday, and if you do, drink as much as possible, and if you dont, you can
always take her home to your family. it's your call. 3. continue your battle with the republicans by all
means. have a good time! the original article was called "crazy holiday pictures of naked girls." it
was changed to "crazy holiday pictures of nude girls" for the sake of accessibility. i made a couple of
other changes as well, mainly some spelling and grammar fixes, and i think it's a little better, so i
went with it. but, please, don't call me crazy! rejoice at will in our annual holiday hangover survival
guide, featuring these tips and tricks for surviving your bender of choice -- whether that's a
bachelorette party at the dingo, a graduation party at the holiday inn, or a new year's blowout at the
crocodile. (photo by priscilla cook)
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